
Description: Our new report entitled “Global Healthcare Cold Chain Logistics Market Report & Forecast (2016-2021)”, which is the fourth edition of our highly acclaimed publication, provides a comprehensive insight into the logistic opportunities in the global healthcare market. The study, that has been undertaken using both desk based and qualitative primary market research, has analyzed three key aspects of the global healthcare cold chain logistics market.

The first aspect involves an in-depth understanding on the global healthcare cold chain distribution process and logistic requirements for various temperature sensitive healthcare products. The second aspect involves the quantification of the global healthcare cold chain logistic services market and a comprehensive evaluation of its various segments. The third aspect involves the quantification of the global market for temperature sensitive healthcare products into three major classes and evaluation of the current and future opportunities in each of these classes.

What we have achieved in this report?

Understanding the Healthcare Cold Chain Distribution Process
Focus of the Analysis:
- Understanding the various methods of cold chain distribution and their advantages/disadvantages
- Understanding the cold chain requirements for various temperature sensitive healthcare products and the impact of temperature excursions
- Understanding the key steps required in the setting and organization of an efficient cold chain distribution process
- Understanding the various costs involved in cold chain transportation and comparing it with non-cold chain transportation

Comprehensive Market Analysis of the Healthcare Cold Chain Logistic Services Market
Focus of the Analysis:
- Analyzing and evaluating the global healthcare cold chain logistic services market
- Analyzing and evaluating the global healthcare cold chain logistic services market by product Biopharmaceuticals Vaccines Clinical trials
- Analyzing and evaluating the global healthcare cold chain logistic services market by segment Transportation Packaging Instrumentation
- Analyzing and evaluating the global healthcare cold chain logistic services market by Region North America Europe Asia Pacific

Comprehensive Market Analysis of Temperature Sensitive Healthcare Products:
Classes Covered: Biopharmaceuticals, Vaccines and Clinical Trial Materials
Focus of the Analysis in Each Class:
- Drivers and challenges
- Historical and future sales trends
- Logistic requirements
- Impact of temperature excursions
Opportunities in cold chain services

Information Sources:
Information has been sourced from both primary and secondary sources:

- Primary sources include industry surveys and face to face/telephone interviews with industry experts.

- Secondary sources include proprietary databases and search engines. These sources include company websites and reports, books, trade journals, magazines, white papers, industry sources and access to more than 4000 paid databases.
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